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We created 38 crazy, fake dating profiles ??” and guys adored
them
We created 38 crazy, fake dating profiles ??” and guys adored them
It began seven years back, with a benefit: certainly one of Robyn Lynne Norris??™ buddies had opted with OkCupid
and asked her to review her online dating profile.
In those days, Norris, a 20-something ???hopeless romantic,??? knew absolutely nothing about internet dating.
Newly found its way to Los Angeles and lonely, the writer-comedian had simply go off a negative breakup ??” to an
other comedian who, throughout their monthslong gig on a cruiseship, connected using the woman within the cabin
across the street. On Norris??™ birthday celebration, believe it or not.
Therefore, as time passes on her behalf fingers and angst in her own heart, she decided to assist her friend ??”
simply to find she needed to submit a bio of her very own before she could else??™s view someone. Within five full
minutes, Norris scratched away a jokey profile of someone she considered utterly ???undateable???: a 28-year-old
los angeles woman publishing as ???Tracylovescats.???
Given that dating internet site needed, she offered Tracy a self-summary (???i really like KITTIES!???), a target
(???Trying to behave and having fun with my kitties the entire day. ???) and an average Friday evening activity
(???Eating chocolate and using my KITTIES. ???). She connected a photo that is goofy-looking of, posted it and
continued along with her life.
Three evenings later on, whenever Norris came across her buddy for lunch, she logged on ??” and discovered that
her kitty-loving change ego had pawed a nerve. Along with a few punny and profane come-ons had been lots of
playful reactions, such as ???meow, meow??? and ???purr, nap, yawn.??? And additionally they had been from
guys. A lot More than a hundred of these!
???It was crazy,??? Norris informs The Post. ??? I thought, ??˜I??™m therefore painfully single ??” and this crazy
pet lady is much more popular online than i’m in actual life!??™ ???

Therefore started her yearlong test into whom, if anyone, could be considered ???undateable??? in the wide-open
realm of the online world. Those pages and responses slowly blossomed in to a show: ???#DateMe: An OKCupid
test,??? now playing off-Broadway, has a cast of eight, a few musical figures and an online Tinder-like relationship
app, #DateMe, that allows theatergoers interact with each other through the show.

I believe it had been pretty impossible to think these pages had been
genuine individuals
In the middle associated with the show is Norris (played by actress Kaitlyn Ebony) and her very very own gently
fictionalized life story, plus verbatim snippets from the 38 preposterous OkCupid pages she and lots of buddies
produced.
Enter Clean4U84, whom billed by by by herself as ???a smart woman with a decent at once her arms. a mind that
likes to be shampoo??™d . . . scrubba, scrubba, scrubba??? and whose???book that is favorite had been the Bed
Bath & past catalog.
???She got hundreds and hundreds of responses,??? Norris says. ???I think since it ended up being therefore
funny.???
Additionally popular had been BoobsandWangz, a 32-year-old law practice receptionist whose lifelong fantasy
would be to work on Hooters. That produced a complete great deal of great interest, too, Norris claims: ???Lots of
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individuals played along, telling her they knew a supervisor??? at one of several franchises.

Before Norris and Co. posted some of their fake personas, they set some
ground guidelines
???We didn??™t would you like to catfish anyone,??? she says. Those who seemed truly thinking about kitty-loving
Tracy or CokedOut ??” a yen for Coca-Cola ??” had been told the ladies had been off the market.
???I think it had been pretty impractical to think these pages had been genuine people,??? Norris claims. ???But
you appear wonderful, but i recently started seeing somebody. should they didn??™t know, I??™d compose right
back and state, ??˜Hey,??™ we wasn??™t into ghosting.???
She along with her collaborators additionally vowed never to make use of stock art: All 38 profile images had been
photos of either the Los Angeles-based Norris or her buddies.
On the way, she discovered a whole lot about internet dating, and the required steps to generate the interest that is
most.
???I recognized the greater amount of particular you’re in your profile, the greater amount of responses and
messages you??™ll get,??? Norris claims. ???Everyone states they want to laugh and travel, nevertheless the more
particular you create it ??” the greater amount of you place in what??™s weird and unique about yourself ??” the
more interesting you??™ll be.???
Norris has coffee together with her spouse, Atul Singh, at home in Los Angeles. Roger Kisby
She additionally thinks the stereotypical online dater is exactly that: a label. ???People think everybody else on the
net is disgusting or simply really wants to have sex,??? she says. ???But I discovered myself linking with funny
people, lovely individuals.???
Hardly had her test finished, in 2013, whenever Norris by herself felt prepared to connect. But she met someone in
real life, at a comedy club before she went online in earnest. Atul Singh, an improv and design comedian, won her
heart before their dinner that is first date by simply offering her a curated set of restaurants to select from.
She says??? he did a lot of research. ??? I was thinking, ??˜This has already been the asian mail order bride
essential person that is thoughtful gone on a romantic date with!??™ ??? They wed in 2017 with two ceremonies.
Within the Hindu one, Singh rode in on a horse ??” her royal prince.
???I think the test aided me personally prepare for him,??? Norris claims. ???I became therefore closed down
before . . . The net provides you with the impression you could touch base. Individuals wish to link.???
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